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NO. 8

Nine Debate TeamsTo Compete l-lere Tomorrow
Philopedian1 To Sponsor Forensic Tournament;
Schools From Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky To Attend
By Bob Manley
Representatives from nine colleges and universities will
engage in forensic competition in a tournament to be sponsored by the Poland Philopedian Society at Xavier tomorrow.
The tournament will open 'in room 47 of Albers Hall at
9:15 a. m. when debaters from Earlham, Eastern Kentucky,
Georgetown College, Mount St. Joseph, Ohio State, Otterbein,
Our Lady of Cincinnati, Wittenberg and Xavier will meet for an
opening assembly.

HOWIE PROMISES TRAFFIC LIGHTS
TO XSTUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

--------------------------

Plageman Asks Student H.elp
T 0 p US h MUTdl• GTUS R0 ffl e

The first round will begin in
the Logan Building at 9: 30 a. m.
Xavier men who will argue in the
In connection with the plan for
first round that the United States
should adopt a policy of Free student participation in the anTrade are Bill Todia and Ron nual Mardi Gras Raffle Drive,
Loftus. Mayo Mohs and Al Cash which is being held for the benewill argue on the negative side of fit of the Armory Ballroom Project, the following statement has
the question.
The second round which is been released by the committee
scheduled for 10: 15 will feature headed by senior Dick Plageman.
"Every year the Xavier UniverXavierites Bill Gruelich and Don
Hellkiamp, affirmative, and John sity Armory is used for many
social functions. P e p • R a 11 y
Carr and Jack Gladis negative.
The third round which is sched- Dances, organization meetings,
uled for 1:00 will. include Al graduate functions and other
Fritsch and Tom Lippert, affir- similar activities make use of the
mative, and Al Cash and John larse hall.
"In spite of recent improveGrupenhoff, negative.
Of the guest schools, Ohio ments-dance lights and special
State has the largest delegation chairs-the Armory is still poorly
with eight debaters and two equipped for social gatherings.
judges. Otterbein is sending four The most outstanding need is a
debaters, four observers and one service room for dispensing re-freshments. At present, refreshjudge•.
Decisions will be given at all ments are served over temporary
debates; however, no tournament tables in an atmosphere of confusion and unsanitary waste.
winner will be decided.
"To remedy this situation,. the
The events of the day will be
followed by an informal gather- students of Xavier University
ing in South Hall where the var- have been requested to band toious contestants will be able to gether under the leadership of
get better acquainted over bot- the Student Council in a plan to
raise funds-over $4000 will be
tles of Coke.

necessary-to build and equip a
Refreshment Service Room in the
Armory.
· "An opportunity has been given us to participate in the Mardi
Gras raffle. The Mardi Gras Committee-established to provide
scholarships for Xavier men and
to raise funds for library expansion-has put up the prize, $2000
cash. The Refreshment Service
Room fund is to be given a generous percentage for all chances
on the raffle sold by University
students: 25% of the first $1000,
35% of the next $1000, and 50%
of all over $2000."

Officiuls Cite Lack Of Funds As Reason For Delay;
Assert That Light Will Be Erected Early Next Spring
City Traffic Engineer George W. Howie promised a delegation of six Xavier University students last Monday afternoon that a pedestrian signal being sought for the Crosswalk
on Victory Parkway would be placed high on the list of
priorities for the 1954 budget allocations. The students repre-

Students Warned Against
Xmas Jobs Before Dec. 17
Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J.,
otssistant dean of the University,
announced this week that stuclents who intend to obtain jobs
cluring the Christmas vacation
should not plan to report for work
before Dec. 17. No student will be
given permission to cut classes in
order to work.

Duffy Practices Tonsorial Art

85% Of Senior Fund Pledged;
First Collection In Prog1·ess
With $1651 pledged from
85% of the senior claS&, President Jim Powers reminded
all seniors that the first collection p!riod is now in progress. He urged group leaders to
· remind their students to make
all, or part of their payment as
soon as pouible so that payments
might keep a reasc;>nable pace

-1-li,sts Sponsor
soUUlo
Dayton RallJiv-Dance
ln Armory Tonight
A Pep Rally Dance will be held
tonight in the Armory for the
final 1ame of the year with Dayton. A "combo" will provide mulic from 8: 30 until 12: 00 with the
cheerleaders leading the rally at
9:30. The seniors of the football
team will be introduced at that
time.
Jack Carroll is chairman of the
Sodality-sponsored dance. Members of the football team will be
pests. Admialion for all others
is ao cents.
Girls from Our Lady of Cincinnati, Mount St. Joseph, and
X.vier Evening College have
been Jnvited.
Proceeds will be used by the
Sociality for the i»urchue of Catholic Action llterature Including
such publications u the Catholic
Dige1t to be distributed in the
Univenlty'1 dormltoria.

with the very encouraging response in pledges.
Wednesday, the new Gift Selection Committee met for the
first time, and Powers announced
his plan for making all suggestions public to the seniors prepatory to a class vote late this semester.
It was also revealed that about
12 seniors have not been able to
be contacted by their group leaders.. Powers requested that any
senior who has not yet been .
pledged to ~et in contac~ with one
of the senior class officers. The
class hopes to us~ th~ present
contact system, with its structure of the same class leaders, for
other class projects in the future.

Jesuits Discuss Finance
At Louisiana Conference
Problems which concern the
Administration of finance in Jesuit colleges a n d Universities
throughout the United States and
Canada were discussed last weekend at Loyola University in New
Orleans, La., by the fifty-eight
member annual meeting of the
Jesuit Finance Officers.
Among the ,problems discussed
was that of Administering Food
Se r vice, which was led by
Rev. Nicholas H. Mann, S.J.,
Treasurer of the University.
Other discussions included Government Loans in Building Projects and Office Problems Facinc
Treuurtrs.

Barber Pat Duffy trims dangerously close to ears of sophomore
barracks president Frank Sullivan.
Photo by Dal11

A facility all in himself for Xavier's dorm students is Pat
Duffy, the campus barber. Armed with scissors, comb and
washbowl, Pat is a familiar sight around Xavier as he wanders from dorm to dorm. Every week he manages to cover a
greater part of the campus while clipping the curly locks of
X-men.
"Duff's" services are especially
in demand the week before a big
dance such as the SnowbaH or
Junior Prom. Before a day like
that, dorm students are sometimes lined up ten deep for Pat's
agile snippers.
This year is Pat's last here at
Xavier. He is majoring in English and minoring in Education.
When he graduates in June, Duff
wants to take up high school
teaching, preferably in the fields

of English and biology.
The reason for Pat's interest in
the tonsorial art is that, when he
was a high school freshman at
St. Gregory's, a school barber was
badly needed. Therefore, Duff
was launched on a life-long hobby. Actually he devotes quite a
lot of time to his avocation. When
asked why he gives up so much
of his time to barbering Xavier
tresses, Pat stated that he trims
(Continued on Pace 8)

sentatives from The News and
Student Council, were appearing
before Mr. Howie and Messrs.
Donald D. Clancy and Harry D.
Procter of the Traffic Committee
in City Hall. The favorable recommendation for the light came
after nearly a year's urging by
The News and other interested
University people.
Mr. Howie said that the light
will be erected next spring, and
that a complete exhaustion of his
department's funds prevents the
erection of any signals before
that time.
A suggestion that the Park
Board be asked to provide concrete sidewalk from ·the Crosswalk to the stadium driveway on
the west side of the Parkway was
made by Mr. Clancy. A letter and
rough drawing was being prepared by The News this week for
submission to the Board, which
meets only once a week. Such
permission for Victory Parkway
construction is out of the Traffic Committee's jurisdiction, Mr.
Clancy said.
A statistical report submitted
by the students in their campaign
for the light estimated that an
average of over 2700 crossings
are made at the site two-tenths
of a mile north of Dana Ave.,
every school day. There was no
serious opposition to the need for
the light, but the Committee impressed upon the students that
their cooperation in crossing only
on the green would be absolutely
necessary if the light is to be
maintained.
Mr. Howie pointed out that at
the present time the motorist
does not actually have a legal
right of way at the Crosswalk.
But a green light will establish
that legal right of way for the
motorist, so that the student who
crosses against the light will be
both in greater danger than before, and in violation of the law.
Cooperation in this matter was
promised by the student group
composed of Tom Lippert, Vito
Decarlo, Bob Fitzpatrick, Paul
Cain, John Moorman and Tim
Garry.

National .Poetry Group
To Publish Yaros Poem
The National Poetry Association announced this week that
freshmen Stephen Yaros, Jr. has
submitted a poem acceptable for
publication in the Association's
annual anthology. The poem is
entitled "High on a Windy Hill."
Author Yaros is enrolled in the
Bachelor of Science program here
at Xavier and is majoring in English.
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Our Own Back Yard

»
eading many editorials from Catholic college newspapers
throughout the country has led us to the conclusion t_hat
the most common lament of Catholic editors is a genus of
people manifested by the indifferent student, the unenthusiastic fan and the lukewarm Catholic. While no one would dispute that the editors should first cast the beam from their own
eyes, this distinctive genus of the Catholic world has a few
beams that must also be cast out if the Catholic Church is ever
to have vitality in its members and appeal to its non-members.
Apparently this group of followers have followed also the
fallacious "democratic" syllogism:
All men should be equal.
But some men are mediocre.
Ergo, all men should be mediocre.
As the editors so often conclude, people thus falsely idealize the common man instead of the uncommon man, resulting
in a dearth of leaders. From the purely religious consideration, the consequence is even more tragic, for "He who is not
with Me is against Me," Christ clearly stated. Where, then,
does this put the compromising Catholic student who merely
wants to be a naturally good guy, but considers the exceptionally good person just about as unsavory as the exceptionally
bad one?
Apparently, the heresy of Pelagius would have considerable appeal for many of these lukewarm Catholics. Pelagius
held that man could be naturally good and attain heaven
merely by avoiding sin. But several Popes condemned Pelagianism and reiterated the need for grace, for without grace,
man cannot avoid sin. If he relies on his nature, he will ultimately fall since our natures are wounded natures.
With such a large group of Catholics imitating the common man instead of Christ, and communicating deadly indifference instead of inspiring example, we can hardly hope
to kill the appeal of Freud, or of Communism, or of secular
science. Before we can hope for a real cure for the world's
problems, there are several problems that need tending in our
own back yards.

R

. ..

CoMMERc1ALISM
;~.

·~

Obiter Di eta
By Don Hellkamp

Everything I like is either fattening or sinful. That's the
way the old Blarney went, but now thanks to the science of
dietetics we can throw out part of this theory. The fattening
part; unfortunately. To get to the meat of this article we must
mention meat so here goes.
It seems that those obese mem-

bers of the race looking for a
method of losing a pound here
and there can now do so by eating like a pig, or is it by eating a
pig? At any rate the latest scoop
has it that if you double up on
lean meat, a high protein food,
you can lose "boo koo" units of
avoirdupois scale without putting
up with those pangs of hunger
which normally accompany those
other kinds of diets.
Well, this is the greatest news
since Eve, and doubtless it gladdens the hearts of many of ow·
biggest figures suffering from too
much belt. In fact, it will probably change the whole outlook on
obesity and make the cure second
in popularity to that of the common cold. Just think of the possibilities for a fat man with a
cold. He could eat two steaks and
drink a fifth, content all the while
that it is all for his own good.

• • •
Realism is the word today and

in its all consuming spread nothing is held sacred. Take for instance the age old custom of mar-

riage and the marriage rite. In
times gone by, the officiator would
ask the parties concerned to
promise "to love, honor and obey
till death." Today, however, we
are much more practical. Judge
Frank McNamee of Las Vegas has
substituted "cherish" for "obey"
and "throughout your married
life" for "till death do us part."
This, of course, fits in more closely with the "changing times" according to Frank.
Take the course of Rita and
Dick (last names withheld to
avoid embarrassment) who were
married just recently by the
judge. These two had good reasons to be cautious both having
twice embarked on the adventurous sea of matrimony only to
have their dream boat wrecked at
sea. So once more they ·bravely
attempted to make a go of it, and
with their experiences to guide
them they foresightedly tie a slip
knot.
Down with tradition! Viva la
practical! Viva la slip knot! "Many
are called, but few are chosen."
Apparently a few of the many
will go with few regrets.
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OF NOTE

Beyond

By Dick Costello
1.-11.-.ii.-11-11-11_1.,..11.-..11-11-11-11~1

No one seems to· know quite
what Stan Kenton is trying to do
with jazz, but in "The Festival
of Modern American Jazz", he's
presenting at Music Hall tonight,
are nevertheless, some of the most
noteworthy musicians in the business. Of Erroll Garner, the pixieish piano impressionist, this has
been said: "Boy and girl, Erroll
Garner in the corner; if nothing
happens, it isn't Erroll Gm;ner."
Then there's trumpeter Dizzy
Gillespie, still a horn of plenty,
the tone poetry of saxist Stan
Getz, and the multilinguist of
music, Slim Gaillard, (he sings in
Arabic), to be accounted for.
These, along with the Kenton
band should make this the top
jazz "package" show of the season. Performances are at 7:30 and
10:30.

* * *
Mr. Philip Adams, director or
the Art Museum, will give a lecture tonight at 8:15 in the Fine
Arts Room. If you want to see
Kenton, this talk will last about
an hour, which still gives you
time to get to Music Hall bY 10:30.
The lecture will concern art forms
and is free to everyone, male or
female. Future speakers in the
series will be Thor Johnson and
Dr. Schwartz. A list of recorlls
to be played Wednesday in Fine
Arts Room can be fouml elsewhere in this issue.

• * *
This week, the Symphony is
offering the Helsinki University
Chorus, in a concert of Finnish
songs, plus Sibelius' "Pohjola's
Daughter", Ward's. Symphony No.
2, and Mendelssohn's "Fingal's
Cave". Clef Club take note.
(Continued on Page 6)

The X-Horizon
By Jim Gilligan

A recent announcement by an official of the Chrysler Corporation that the company is ready to do business with Red
China when the government gives its approval brings up a redhot question. Just how wise would this move be? Chrysler,
along with all others in the auto industry, is faced with some
slack in business here at home.
Naturally -they seek other markets. They justly argue that the
more cars they produce and sell,
the more jobs they create for the
American worker and as they
produce a high volume, the costs
are spread over more units so that
the average car is comparatively
cheap. Well anyway, cheaper than
if they didn't make that large
volume. Thus, they create savings
for the American consumer. So
is everybody happy? Over the
short run it would seem to be a
good logical argument to make
America stronger. After all, England, Italy, and France are doing
business in China, so why shouldn't we get in on some of the
gravy?
On the other hand, we are at
the same time building up an
enemy by helping to eliminate
one of her most troubiesome
bottlenecks - transportation. A
few short months ago we were
justly critical of our so called
allies for sending strategic materials to China to be used against
p.·.r:s in Korea. For the same reason I am critical of the Chrysler
Corporation.
They would not cure their
problem, merely postpone itwhat happens when the China
market is saturated? Chrysler

will be in the same situation in
which they now find themselves.
Would it not ·be better to look
around for markets in countries
that will not use their new found
power against us?
. Should this fail and we find
that we can't sell the cars we are
producing, would it not be wiser
to explore job opportunities in
other industries so that over the
long run we find ourselves in a
sounder position and much more
flexible as an industrial nation?
Why put so many eggs in one
basket? These are· not simply
cure-all answers as they imply
that someone could get hurt financially, probably Chrysler who
is understandably primarily interested in Chrysler. At any rate
I believe it to be a dangerous way
to build up a proven enemy and
perhaps get stabbed in the back
for the few dollars we make.
Part of the problem rests in
the fact that the country is in
sort of a vicious circle, in that the
wage earner must bring home
many inflated dollars to cover
high costs of the consumer g_oods
he must •buy. Rather than go on
forever seeking ways to keep him
bringing home huge pay checks-seek ways to cut prices so he

(Continued on Pa1e 8)
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'THREE MEN ON HORSE' DUE DEC. 4·, 5, 6
PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOE BODNAR AND HERB HEISE

By Tom Kerver, News Associtlte Editor
The Thanksgiving holidays movements will be sufficently
are usually spent in relaxa- polished by next week. Giving
.

.

his reason for choosing a comedy

hon and· re~reahon. Not ~o, this year, Mr. Maupin said, "Our
however, with one Xavier choice was for two reasons. The
group, which will spend this first is the comparatively small
week plus the week after preparing for the weekend of Dec. 4,
5, and 6. The group, of course, is
the XU Masque Society and the
play is "Three Men on a Horse,''
a Broadway success of a few
years back.
The lead role or Erwin Trowbridge, the shy verse writer will
be handled by John Grissmer.
His wife, Audrey, will be portrayed by Judy Olberding of the
Evening College. Bill Sweeney,
president of the Masquers, will
take the role of Erwin's persuasive brother-in-law, Clarence.
The gang into whose clutches
Erwin falls consists of three
"hoods" named Patsy, Charley,
and Frankie; and Patsy's girl,
Mabel. These parts will be played
respectively by Jim Dresen, Joe
Smithmeyer, Jim Brandabur, and
Mary Ann McCullough, who also
goes to the XUEC.
The remainder of the cast includes Tom Mehmert as Harry,
one of the gangsters; Jane Davoran as Gloria; Melvin Brennan as
Al; Pat Driehaus as the maid;
Dan Coletta as Guiseppie, another mobster; and Bill Daley in
the triple role of tailor, announcer, and boy.
Mr. John G. Maupin, play director and faculty moderator, expressed hopes that lines and

membership of the society. Because of it we arc limited in the
number of plays that we can produce. Since modern comedies are
the most common of· this limited

. .. ! I:..

OVER 'l'HE dope sheet Tom Mehmert, Jim Brandabur and ·Joe
Smithmeyer register varying degrees of success in investments.
number, we decided that a comedy was the best idea.
"The other reason is the lack
of drawing power which heavier
plays have. It is our wish not

.·.

',

ON SOUTH Hall Auditorium Stage gun doll Mary Ann McCullough prepares to use a weapon
against Jim Dresen's tough-guy onslaught as John Grissmer cringes in gentlemanly alarm.

only to put on a fine play, but also to do so before a packed house.
Past Masque performances have
shown that a play like 'Three
Men on a Horse' will do this."

MILQUETOAST JOHN Grissmer struggles toward a discussion battered by the tireless tears of Judy Olberding and the tirades of Brother-in-Law Bill Sweeney.

PRESS PHOTC)GRAPHER Mel Brennen and star reporte1·s Bill Favret and Jane Davoran hold an
exclusive press conference on the bookie breaking techniques of Bill Sweeney's brothe1·-in-law.

DIRECTOR MAUPIN in a pensive mood views
shennanigans on stage unwary of photographer.

MUCH WORK TO BRING MUCH PLAY
By Bob Manley
Judging from the activities in South Hall on weekends,
there is a great deal more to the Xavier Masque Society than
the romance and color of the theatrical life as it is presented
in the song "There's No Business Like Show Business.'' Of
course, the current splashing of paint and rehearsing of lines
is being done in preparation for
the big night when Three Men
On A Horse opens on Dec. 4 for
a three night run in South Hall.
Three Men On a Horse by John
Holm and George Abbott is one
of the most successful comedies
of the American Theatre. It is all
about a poet named Erwin Trowbridge who discovers that he has
a miraculous power to select winners in equestrian competitions.
It is easy to see how certain individuals whose "profession" is
the placing of wagers on certain
horses could capitalize on such
unusual ability. Poor Erwin is
torn between his family and profession, on one hand, and some
new found friends who see great

potentialities for a person who
can infallibly predict "who will
come in first in the second race."
Erwin's unfortunate plight will
be the source of many laughs for
those who see the Masque Society's presentation of Three Men
On a Horse.

Early in September, the future
of the Masque Society was rather
unce,rtain since there .were only
nine members to fill the 15 parts
in the play. Arter a membership
drive, however, the Masquers had
increased their number to 14
girls and 36 fellows.
The Masquers have divided
themselves into working crews to
handle all staging details.

PONY PROFITS pay Pat Driehaus and Bill Daley the overdue
debts of Jim Dresen and Mary Ann McCulloueh.
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XAVIER SPORTS
BylAf··~
The Musketeers of Xavier went down to their fifth consecutive
defeat last Friday, but not before they had put up a strong battle
with a fine Chattanooga team. The Muskies were in the game until

!~:mcl;~itn~v:i~~~e~l~~c~~:g f:o~:~d:~~t~; :a~e:a:~; ;:t~:ni~~~
ier's better performances of the year.

FlyerS
Host
In
Football
Fl nale A t UD sunday
e

Daytonians On Short.:end Of Earlier Game 7 ·0;

•••••
victors Over Cards, Moes, Herd, Have 3.5 Slate
The team played the Chattanooga game with added incentive.

No Contracts Yet

They knew that the school was behind them as they received teleBy Bruno 'Wal/I
In an Interview with Atbletlc
grams from various organizations on campus, all wishing them. the
Next Sunday afternoon Xavier University's football Mus- Director Al Stephan Wecbl£1daJ,
best of luck. Those that sent telegrams were Student Council, The keteers travel up to the University of Dayton to play their The News learned that despite
Clef C:Iub, The Musketeer, ~ublic Relations Staff, The Junior Class, final game of the 1953 season. The control of the G 0 vernor' rumors of local newspapers and
XU Rifle Club, Pershing Rifles, Phllopedians, and the XU News. J
.
s sports commentators, Coach Ed
was asked to pass on to those who thought of the Muskies last Fri- Cup which was set up last .season as a token of victory to the Kluska has not yet been slped
day, the team's thanks. Every man was moved by this show of winner of the annual, end-of-the-season Xavier-Dayton game, as next year's coach.
loyalty.
will be decided on this 29th conAll xavter coacblns contnc&I
• • • • •
test of the series. It all started Paul Dacey, and Jim Katcavege will be brought up and slped at
Sunday will mark the last game on this year's football schedule, in 1908 when UD shut out X, 6-0. add a lot of weight and power to the next Athletic Board meetlns
and before The News goes to press again, the hoopsters of Xavier Since then, Xavier has won 15 the Dayton first line of defense. on Dec. 7.
will have three games under their belts. The Musketeers of Ned games, with one game a tie.
Xavier will be out to end a flVe
The contracts of the coaches
Wiulk open their schedule with Union, one of the better small schools Xavier's most recent meeting game losing skein. The Muskies are reviewed and Jt Js then de·
of Kentucky, followed by Kent State and Hanover. The Muskies with the Flyers was this Sept. 27, hope that the season will end clded whether they are to be re·
should win these first three, with good games in store for the fans the Muskies edging UD 7-0. But ~appily for the graduating sen- newed or cancelled. The1 are
as all three of the teams play strong schedules for schools of thei; in the interim Xavier hasn't shown iors,. who play their last game. then sent to the admlnJstratlon
size.
much, while the Flyers have been It will also be the last game for of the University for approvaL
• • • • •
getting tougher week by week.
Dayton's head coach, Joe Gavin.
The meat of the Xavier schedule will start in their fourth game, Dayton .opened its season with - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - when they play host to powerful Kentucky, who will be making three straight losses, but won its
their second start of the season, after a year's suspension. The Wild- next two, ·beating Louisville and
cats of the Bluegrass state led by All-American Cliff Ragan will be Chattanooga. UC shut the Flyers
the favorite. This could be a major game in the outcome of the Mus- out on Oct. 31; and after a vickie's season, as it will show just how the Muskies will do against tory over Marshall, Dayton put
top flight opposition.
FLYERS' RESULTS
• • • • •
Th~ MuskEies will then take the road, meeting four of the better UD o Xavier ............................ ..
t
earns m the ast. The teams to be met are Georgetown, D.C., Vil· UD o Quantico .......................... 31
lanova, Iona, and Siena. Georgetown, like X, will rely primarily on UD 13 John Carroll .................. 19
speed, and hope that th~ so_1>homores m~ke the grade, having lost UD 20 Loulsvilloe ........................ 13
the nuc:eus of last years fme squad. Villanova will be rough as UD 19 Chattanooga .................... 6
usual with ~ob Schafer, a good scorer and rebounder leading the UD o Cincinnati ...................... 27
way. Iona will have 10 veterans back from last year's squad which UD 19 Marshall
.
6
had a 18-3 record, whilch should again make them a team to watch. UD 7 Miami
.......................... 20
Little is heard from Siena, but it is known that they expect this to
............................ ..
be their year.

Freshman Basketball Schedule
1953-54
December
2 Frian Club .................. B
5 Coca-Cola ...................... B
10 General Electric .......... B
12 Kennedy's Raiders ...... B
26 Hamilton ........................ B
January
6 Cincinnati Frosh ........ R
12 Miami Frosh ................ B
22 Wright-Patterson ........ B
24 Dayton Frosh .............. A
30 National Cash Resister R
February
8 Block Insurance .......... B
10 Cincinnati Frosh .......... B
13 Sweeney's Autos ........ B
16 WrJ1ht·Pattenon ........ A
21 Dayton Frosh .............. B
27 Miami FrOlb ................ A

Dick Grace
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MUSKIES LOSE AGAIN Open
¥earling.Hoop'?en
With Friars
AS MOCCASINS SCORE baYihey~~r~;su~~~rs~~e:~~:~;
0 N TW0 RUNS SAFETY ~~~;~t cf::::~~~~ne~~;~stn.i;~:.
'

,

December 2, m Memorial Field-

Tennessee Squad Loaded With Northeners;
Zmyslinski Scores On TD On Fake Pass Play
By Mel Brennan
A shivering crowd of 6000 fans saw the Xavier Musket-

eers go down to their fifth straight defeat at the hand of the
Chattanooga Moccasins in Chattanooga Friday night. Touchdowns in the first and fourth quarters plus a safety proved
.
to be the difference
between a "Moc" win and a Muskie de-

feat..
. .
After the Muskies held twice
within its own twenty, Dick
Young, a transplanted Southerner from Connecticut, plunged into the end zone with four minutes remaining in the first period. John Pozzini, another "Yankee," converted for the extra
point to give the Moccasins a 7-0
lead. Early in the second period,
end Bob Salancy saw a Bob Monohan center sail over his head
into the end zone and had to fall
on it to give Chattanooga a safety
and a 9-0 lead.
Xavier's only score came midway in the third quarter after
Bob Judd recovered a Moc fumble on -the Chattanooga 45. Seven
plays later, Norm Zmyslinski,
dropped back to pass but found
his receivers covered, ran to his
right, reversed his field and
crossed the goal line untouched
to close the gap 9-6.
Chattanooga took the kickoff
on its own 42 and on the third
play of the fourth quarter, Young
11mashed for his second TD of the
game from five yards out. This
-time Ed Jarmakowicz converted
·to give the "Moes" a 16-6 lead
and end the scoring for the evening.
Late in the fourth quarter, Jack
FitzWilliam blocked a Chattanooga punt at mid-field with the
ball going out on the X 45. Zmyslinski threw two straight passes

ho~:·

Bunning is starting his
second year ~s head c~ach of the
Frosh. He will be trymg to better the fine record his team
turned in last year. Coach Bunnin~ will employ the fa~t break
which ?as become the thing here
atTXhaviFer. h h b
h
d
e ros
as een ampere
"th
kl . . . 1 t 1
wi an e mJuries a e Y·

By Paul--::Caln
The football season is one game shy of completion and
nobody realizes that fact more acutely than the UD Flyers
and our Muskies. Both teams, having very mediocre seasons
even bordering on the poor, are eyeing this final showing
with a green glint, for both hope to recoup some of their lost

prestige and pride. Although UD , - - - - - - - - - - - h
· Mus ket eers, a moniker whlch
as a b e tter record th an xav1er
.
and has been more successful truly exemplifiea this intrade·
against the many common op- pendent school spirit.
US
Ur
ponents, they have played one
Thus the athleUc teams plaJ
less game and not the rugged not only for themselves and what·
sc~edule as have the Blue Bat- ever clory Is derived bat, ltecaue
Cl
tahon.
of this motto and spirit, plaJ allo
The Xavier University hoopster~ will unfold their 1953-54 Unlike the Musketeers, the Day- for the student boclJ of XaYler.
edition when they play host to Union College of Barbourville tonlans have Improved as the We're In Ylctory or defeat to·
K
W d
d
· ht D
2
' season has progressed. The Flyers gether, as a body and all share
y., on e nes ay mg ' ec. · .
.
started very slowly, makinc the the ignominy or 1lory, Da1ton Is
The Bulldogs of Mendell Beattie meet the Muskies on a sportswriters who bad predicted not far only 50 mlles-4ormlea
two day trip to Cincinnati, meeting the University of Cincin- a black year appear correct; how- you m:ow a dayhop or fellow
nati Bearcats the preceding night.
.
ever, they have rained momen- dormie who ill drivlnc up, WQ
The game will mark the second of their games. Four of t~e ga~es tum and experience with each not ask him for a ride and p IO
meeting of the schools with Xav- they . lost were by a six pomt game. The UD stadium was a that win, lose or draw all will
ier having taken the first game by marg.m 0.r less.
mighty bare structure for the first be there to stand to1ether, u
a 87 - 73 score last year in the
This will be the Bulldo.gs fourth home sames but last Saturda1 Musketeen.
Musketeers opener, in which they game, a~ ~hey ~pen th~1r season against Miami the Flyers had
• • •
found themselves engaged in a Thanksgiving mght agamst More- kings and aces packed Into the The second Dayton game altight game for three quarters.
h~ad (Ky.)' an~ then follow up stands for a real full house and ways brings comment from the
The Union team compiled a 14 ~ith Johnson Bibi~ before com- you can be sure that every sky "one game a year" set. These
won-9 lost record last year, going mg to ~he Que~n City.
hook will be taken for the X people, truly interested in Xavover the century mark in a couple A pair of seniors are the spark- game which they are confident of ier and its athletic teams, seem to
plugs. of the team. They are co- winninl'.
benefit very little from the misto FitzWilliam and Chuck Kirkoff captains Jack Bruner, a 6'1"
• • •
fortune and experience of other
to move the ball to the Moc 14. guard from London, ~y., and
The clock in South Hall when schools of X's size and peculiar
Lou Magliano carried off tackle Harold ~o~e, a 6 '4 " pivot man unscrambled reads "All for one, situation. Xavier is a small school
for nine to the six and Judd from Heidrick, Ky.
one for all." The Clef Club adds which plays good football but be·
moved the ball to the four for
Bruner is in his fourth year of "for Xavier" to the end of this cause of its lack of ''name" ata first and goal at that point. Four varsity ball, and is known to be motto in its "stirring rendition of tendance, and ability to draw on
plays later, saw the ball resting an aggressive player, an able ball "Men of Xavier." This spirit of the road, cannot guarantee the
on the Chattanooga 6, as the Moc- handler and defensive player. loyalty to school and fellow stu- large sums nor afford to accept
casins put a great goal line stand.
Coach Ned Wulk will probably dent is an old thing around this small guarantees in order to have
Although the score was only start Dave Piontek at center, college and has all through its a schedule of top teams without
ten points difference, Chatta- Capt. Bobby Heim and Chuck 122 years of existence, even before duplication. Each sport has to pay
nooga completely dominated the Hofmann at the forward positions, the famous Fr. Finn put it so for itself at X in order for it to
game. They had 20 first downs with Jim O'Connell, Paul Mar- aptly into words and changed the continue in competition. There is
to the Muskies 7, 275 yards rush- gerum, or Lou Vonderbrink get- school nickname fr 0 m the no state or municiple support of
ing to X's 32, and 63 yards pass- ting the call at the guard posi-1 "Saints" (which was a misnomer Xavier much less its athletics,
ing to 67 for Xavier.
tions.
I if there ever was one) to the
(Continued on Page 8)

M kefeerS 0 pen Cage C d
A aainst
• union
• Bulldogs Dec. 2

How
the
stars
got started ...
MARGE and GOWER CHAMPION

met as shy schoolkids at
dancing school. Their paths
criss-crossed for years as each
worked hard to make a career.
Finally, Go,ver, back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Marge. After months of
strenuous rehearsal, they
were a sensation, creating
original "dance stories" for
TV, movies and stage. They
are now Mister and Missus.

......

:·.:·:·.

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
WE TEAMED UP WITl-1 CAMELS
AFTER TRYING OTHER BRANDS. LIKE SO
MANY OF OUR FRIENDS, WE CONSISTENTLY
I
PREFERRED CAMELS SMOOTH MILDNESS
AND ABSOLUTELY WONDERFUL FLAVOR!.
I
WJ.IY DONT YOU TRY CAMELS ?

-......AM~

AGREE

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out' why Camels are
first in mildness, flavor and popularity!
Sec how much pure
pleasure n cigarette
can give you!

wrru MORE PEOPLE

THAN ANY OTl-IER. CIGAP.ETTE !
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Fine Arts Group
Recent And Readable To Offer Classics
Steamboat Gotltic

Frances Parkinson Keyes
This is the much talked about,
much read, latest work of Frances
Parkinson Keyes.
It is a novel of Clyde Batcheler,
a man with a background both
sad and sordid, who made his
dreams true, of the turbulent
Civil War days on the Mississippi
River, of the collapsing Con~ed
erate Aristocracy and the birth
of a new one, of the saga of the
gambling boats, and of a beautiful
old mansion.
Like "Joy Street" the book has
a great deal between its covers,
with never a dull moment or a
historical liberty taken. It is an
excellent novel and several hours
well invested

Fr. Wenzel Keynotes Dayton NFCCS Concla,ve;
Calls Challenge To Catliolic Student 'Colossal'

The Fine Arts Committee will
present a recorded concert in the
By Al Corde•
Fine Arts Room of Albers Hall
"The challenge and responsion Wednesday, Nov. 25. The ses- bility which confronts the Cathosion is free and open to all the lic College Student today cannot
students of the University, and be considered anything short of
will begin at 1: 30, running till 3 colossal. He is expected to bring
p. m.
to society the totality of learnOn the program will be Pu- ing, ideals, and ideas which can
cini's "La Boheme"-a thirty be summarized into one word:
minute recording, Beethoven's wisdom. His distinctive contribu"Leonore Overture No. 3"- tion to the world is nothing less
twelve minutes of Toscanini and than to provide a panacea for a
the NBC Orchestra-and Handel's world of confusion, immorality,
"Water Music Suite" with Eugene and despair." These were the
01 mandy and the Philadelphia opening words of the keynote adOrchestra. After an intermission dress delivered by the Rev. John
at 2:30 the program will continue. J. Wenzel, S.J., to the Catholic

-Jim Van Flandern

Duffy Trims Dorm Tops
(Continued from Page 1)
dorm domes, because "by cutting
their hair I get to meet a lot of
out of town students and I get
to know them better."
It's really too bad that Pat Duffy will be graduating next June,
for Xavier will lose a genial
friend, a happy smile and, most
important, a very good barber.

Like I tell you

OF NOTE
(Continued from Page 2)
If '!iuesday's Pop Concert is any

indication, local tastes have risen
a bit. Included will be Borodin's
"Po 1 o vi ts i an Dances", {pre"Stranger in Paradise"), and in
toto, with chorus. There are free
tickets available for this at any
Albers Super Market. It's hoped
that such a thing won't contribute
to the "Dances" going the "trite
frOJJl overplay" way of "Scheherezade".
In a quick rundown of following symphony concerts, Astrid
Varnay, soprano, will be featured
November 27 and 28, and Vronsky
and Babin will preside over the
twin pianos, December 4 and 5.
Also of interest is a concert of
American compositions at the
Conservatory of Music, at 8:30
Monday, and Wilma Lipp, Vienna
State Opera soprano at the Taft
Auditoroum, Tuesday at 8:30.
Note, a special symphony bus
direct to the concert leaves Hyde
Park Square at 1:25 on Fridays
and stops at the Alms Hotel (McMillan St.), at 1:37, returning after the performance. Busses also
leave for Bond Hill, Hyde Park,
and Kennedy Heights after both
Friday and Saturday night concerts.

• • •

Last week th e SlavenskaFranklin Ballet played the Emery. "I Laughed at Spring," one
number, was special hereabouts.
The music, based on a song, is
by Don Gohman, ex-Cincinnati
Purcell graduate. Don used to tell
us whenever "his" picture was
in town, after the summer he was
a Hollywood "extra." Last week
everyone was asking a mature
and more experienced Mr. Gohman about "his" ballet, and the
credit was where credit was due.
A sprightly ballet, with no hidden meaning, Gohman displayed
his taste here.
Broadway, ala Leonard Bernstein, would prove no path of
pain for this lad. One semester at
Miami, nine years at the Conservatory and Julliard; the song,
sung by Bill Lawrence with Godfrey, and finally tailored for ballet by Boris Runanin- that's the
Gohman story. The rest was easy.
There are also his hush-hush records coming up, but in any case
Don's coming up and we wish
him luck.

*Chesterfield
is the largest-selling
cigarette in
.America's colleges

Enjoy the~ cigarette that's
low in nicotine-highest in
quality .Change to Chesterfield
today - get smoking pleasure
all the way!

d~~

College Students of the OhioKentucky Region at their Ninth
Regional Congress in Dayton last
Fl'iday.
Fr. Wenzel went on to say that
in preparation for such a mission,
the Catholic student must direct
all his efforts toward the goal of
a Catholic education, to become
a man or woman who consistently
speaks, thinks and acts in a
Christ-like manner.
"To fulfill such a mission," said
Fr. \Venzel, "one needs not only
God's grace and good will; one
also needs a Model . . .. And we
have that Model in Mary Immac-

ulate."
In Mary's personal sanctity, her
holiness, her obedience, her selflessness, her zeal and, in one
word, her LOVE, we thus find
our encouragement, our inspiration and our guidance.
"Confident in her graciousness
and her power, Mediatrix of all
graces as she is," concluded Fr.
Wenzel, "we draw from her the
strength, the determination, the
zeal, the generosity to accomplish
our mission and fulfill our vocation to dedicate the totality of
our lives for the cause of Christ
and His Kingdom."
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The· Night Side of The News

D 0 W N FR 0 NT
Dy ltlayo itlolas

Attorney Hopkins To Address X-Presents Pla~s
Students On Crin1i11al Cases ~~~~=bt~l~vi?ar~:!:~

By Dorothy Trageser
Mr. W. Foss Hopkins, prominent Cincinnati criminal attorney, will lecture Tuesday evening; Nov. 24, at Xavier Uni"Pal Joey," which comes to town on the heels of two
versity Evening College, it was reported by Dean Russell J.
months of relentless ballyhoo, seems a pretty dangerous deWalker. The subject of the lecture will be "Behind the Scenes
vice for the first Theater Guild attraction of the season. An
in Criminal Cases," and anyone interested is invited to attend.
embryo theatergoer, venturing perhaps into his first Guild Mr. Hopkins, who is well
production, might well come away determined that it was his known because of his prominence as attorney in many widely-publast.
"Pal Joey" builds its story on
sheer shock - straight-from-theshoulder stuff that is neither
. .
pretty nor inspmng. Its chara cters are throughly hardboiled
.
and completely unsentimental;
• one of ha•t·mg
the effect, overa11 , 1s
.
sarcasm. The caustic atmosphere
could easily leave a veteran, let
alone a neophyte, clisgusted.
The plot line features a self.
seeking cabaret performer (Joey)
who is picked up, played along,
and finally dropped by a matronly, amoral sophisticate. Charac.
d
ters along the 1.me. incltt
e a
a
blood
heerful blacklnaileI '
ccurdling
lady reporter, an unre-liable chorus cutie and one
(Count 'Em! One) nice girl.

the very best . of the somewh?t
cr~mped mate~·ial affo~de~ her. m
tlus current stmt'. Ordmanly given vast product10n numbers to
h 0 b ·u1 th d
f
1
comePd~Y
iennes hwi
ere 'f.in des bean
erse1°f somewh t 1. 't d b th
. ht 1 b
y Tle tnigh cftu
st y 1ae ofum
th ee s11ow.
rn s e o en
lifts herself above it to give the
a ud'rence th e h'l
i an't y i't came f or,
·
f th •
. f th t "An
1
is on y ur er proo
a
E
· g
'th B t .
L'll' ,, .
venm . wi
ea rice i 1 ~ IS
an evening well spent. Regmald
Gardiner, a talented imitator,
shares the stage and the applause
with the charming Briton.

I

It seems that when atithor John
O'Hara dreamecl up this aggreation he was pfonning a satire. If
it is a satire, I suppose mtich of
Joey's tinpleasantness can be excused. If it isn't, and there are
times, indeed, when the suspicion
threatens strongly, then someone
has failed-either the author, in
his book, or the director, in his
interpretation.
Harold Lang and Carol Bruce
are the two principals in this
sto:ry of m.orally paralyzed people, and they do well what they
are given. There is some good
dancing, particularly by Lang,
some fair melodies (only one
good one: "Bewitched, Bothered
and Bewildered"), and some vivid acting. It is unfortunate, in the
final analysis, that the spirit of
the production fails to measure
up to its carpentry.
In only one sense does Joey
have a great deal of artistic merit. It was written thirteen years
ago in an era which had not yet
graduated from the Blossom Time
school. World War Two hadn't
quite happened, and it was a keen
artist indeed who didn't try to
give the public a rose-colored
view of life in his musicals. As a
reaction to Romberg Romanticism
Joey received much acclaim. But,
like most reactions, it goes too
far. Unless you have a stone
heart and a cast-iron stomach,
Pal Joey will probably leave a
bad taste in your rnoµth. It will
take more than chlorophyll to get
it out.

to MacArthur on Corregidor,
Philippine delegate to the UN,
Ambassador to the U.S., and
.
.
.
erstwhile candidate for the pres1dency of the Philippines,
, · will
·
speak as a part of UC s Contem·
w e d nesporary Th oug ht S enes,
.
da!, Nov. ~5, .at 8: 30 p. rn., m
Wilson Auditonum. Romulo
. made
.
news recently by throwmg his
t · th Ph'l' ·
1
suppor m
e
i ippme e ections to Ramon Magsaysay and
th
. .
b d
f e!°1 surr;ismg ~ver~ho y y reusmg o ice un er
e new regime.
NOTE: We have. the opening
here of a reva·ved musical, "Little

b

licized local criminal cases, was
invited to speak to the Evening
College group by Mr. Joseph Settelmayer, professor of Business
Law at XUEC.
I nc 1u d e d m
· th e speec h wi·11 b e
information concerning the systems used in compiling evidence,
and the manner in which criminal
research is done. Mr. Hopkins will
also relate a few of his experiences as counsel for defense in
· · I t · I Alth
h th 1
crimma ria s.
oug
e ecture will be open to the public,
it is compulsory for XUEC Business Law and Psychology students.
The lecture, which is scheduled
for 7: 45 on Tuesday evening, will
be held in the fourth floor audi·
tormm
of the XUEC Sycamore St.
Building.
---------------------------

tion of Xavier Presents will be
aired sometime in December, according to Rev. James V. McCummiskey, S.J., faculty moderator
of the show.
The National Football League
games, played on Sunday afternoons are being televised in the
Xavier Presents time spot, and
the date of the initial production
depends on the play-offs of that
football league.
This season will be X Presents'
fourth on TV.

Don't Miss
the
B_IG GAME
SATURDAY I

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
The Art Museum offers Alfred Jessie James" on Nov. 30 at the
Hitchcock's first "talkie,'' a 1929 Taft. Since I relish the opportunfilm called "Blackmail" on Nov. 1•t Y t 0 scoop th e B roa d way eriti cs
24, and on Dec. 1 the fine French (if the play ever gets to Broadmovie "Monsieur Vincent"-the way) we will try to have a relife of St. Vincent de P.aul. Four view for the Dec. 4 issue. But I
and eight P· m., and free.
already have misgivings; they're
Tax Sta111ps Needed
• • •
. .
t
d
Stage, Inc. will present Fernec givmg away he lea understudy
Save tax stamps and bring
l\'.lolnar's "Liliom" for ten days on television.
them to Hinkle Hall.
beginning November 25, in the p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; · - - - - - - - - - - - - Hotel Alms Club Village theaterin-the-ground. If it's up to their
last producti-0n, also staged by
Michael Cisney, it's worth seeing.
If this is a cry in the wilderness
(I know how few ever see a local
iiroduction), it is, nevertheless, a I 2718 Erie Ave. phone EA 6845
Round Trip Cincinnati to Da7ton
cry.

Xavier vs. Dayton
at Dayton

HYDE PARK
ART THEATRE

• • •

$2.55 Round Trip

The Cruel Sea

(U.S. Tax Extra)
The Edgecliff Players with
Leave Cincinnati 11:50 a. m.
"Take the High Ground" Friday
Arrive in time for game
night, Nov. 20, and Sunday night, Starring
Dance in Air-Filtered Comfort
Nov. 22, in Edgecliff Auditorium.
GREYHOUND
TERMINAL
On
Ciney's
Largest,
Finest
Floor
JACK HAWKINS
Good investment. for OLC fans,
5th & Sycamore
PA 6009
and perhaps (who knows?) for
DONALD SINDEN
those who enjoy a good play.
VIRGINIA McKENNA
The new movie at the Hyde
Park is the long-awaited, much
heralded film treatment of Nich- Starting Nov. 25
ola Monsarrat's 1951 best seller,
RESERVATIONS, CH 3 0 8 6 ; . . : . . . . _ _ : _
"The Cruel Sea." It brings to the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tcchnicolor screen a fine, rousing
saga of the British navy in World
War II, has been called by some
P:ml Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
the finest war movie yet produced.
lfocausc lie Flunked 'fhe Finger-Nail 'fest
Another aspect of the recent
conflict is itreated in "So Little
Time" at the Guild. As the poignant, well-drawn story of a German occupation officer and the
Belgian girl who loves him, "So
Little Time" has an insight into
the trageclies of war that would
have to be imported. To Americans who have never realized
that the boot clicks of aggression
606 Vine St.
• * •
Far, far better is the produc- sometimes bring reluctant conP Arkway 7345
tion scheduled for Thanksgiving querors, "So Little Time" will be
Week at the Cox, "An Evening an experience to remember.
• • •
with Beatrice Lillie." Bea Lillie,
Carlos P. Romulo, former aide •
according to all reports, makes

HAL McINTYRE
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For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

HAT
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

I

ICE CREAM and MILK

118 East Sixth Street 5
5
Cincinnati, Ohio

i

!
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"Your holr'a no yoke" bellowed Sheedy's gal. "Those cowlicks look awful.
Why not take the bull by the horns and get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic? Keeps hair combed without
greasiness. Makes you look cud·dly. Removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains Lanolin.
Non-alcoholic. I won't cow•tow 'til you start using ic
heifcry day." Paul was udderly stunned, so he bought
some Wildroot Cream·Oil for just 29¢. He told his girl
the good moos and now they're hitched for life. So just
steer yourself down to any toilet goods counter for a
bottle or handy tube, And remember to ox your barber
for Wildroot Cream-Oil too. You'll be the cream of
the campus-and that's no bull.

*of 13.1 So. l·fttrris Iii// Rt!., Jf/i/liams11ille, N. Y.

\Vildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N: Y.
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Dr. McCoy Again CAIP Head; Gamnia Phi Sponsors 'Trot' Thursday
ToBeHeardSundayOn WCKY
to participate in the Georgetown
University Forum whi~h will discuss the topic "Cultural Cooperation in the Peace." Although the
telecast is not seen in Cincinnati,
the forum is heard over WCKY
radio at 2: 30 p. m. Appearing
with Dr. McCoy will be Dr.
George Schuster, president of
Hunter College, and Mr. Howland
Sargent, former assistant secretary of state.
Saturday at the University
Club in downtown Cincinnati, Dr.
McCoy will give an informal talk
•
on "The United Nations Today"
to the Loy~la un.iv~rsity. (Chi"Problem drivers are social cago) alumni of Cmcmnati..
misfits wherever they are. Getting ~hind the wheel is .Ju~t one
situat10~ where the mi~fit re(Continued from Pa1e I)
veal~, hlS ~bnormal b~havior pat- doesn't have to earn the huge pay
tern. This was the im~ort of a check in the first place. Taxes for
discussion of the Traffic Safety instance can be reduced. We
Sectional Meeting chairmaned by spend billions to defend a GerDr. Cha~les F. ~heeler, head of many and a Japan both capable
the Xavier English department. of doing much to defend themIn addition to the discussion on selves. · However, both would
problem drivers, Dr. Wheeler rather get free U.S. military aid
said the committee heard an ad- while they use their men and
dress by Cincinnati Mayor Cai'l money to manufacture consumer
W. Rich on the Ohio Sesquicen- goods to compete with U.S. goods
tennial. In his address, Mayor and which is therefore one reaRlch paid high tribute to Xavier son Chrysler has to look to trade
University as one of Ohio's with Red China.
"flrsts"-the first Catholic college If government and industry coin Ohio.
operate we can lick a problem
Tomorrow at Walnut Hills High which under present circumSchool, about '100 local high stances seems to have America
schools will assemble for the robbing Peter to pay Paul. Which
Greater Cincinnati High School condition is just what Russia
Safety Institute of which Dr. wants.
Wheeler is vice-president.
Honored with his third consec•tive election as president of the
Catholic Association of International Peace, Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, director of the Xavier Graduate Division, returned from
Washington, D.C. this week, but
only temporarily.
Dr. McCoy will return to Washington and the radio and television studios of another Jesuit
University .this Sunday, Nov. 22,

Dr. Wheeler Talks
To Safety Meeting

Beyond X- Horizon

ROTC Outfits Here

RAISIN' CAIN
(Continued from Page 5)
and the alumni are asked to support the improvement and advancement of the scholastic side
of the University so there is very
little left in their pockets for the
fieldhouse side of the campus.
Larger schools with truly great
teams have had to quit because
they traveled too far a~d lost too
much money in trying to play
topnotch opponents.

The first of the new uniforms
for the Junior ROTC cadets
should appear on campus today.
The distinctive two-tone uniforms
of the Advanced ~orps are tailormade for each man, and thus the
extended time required to get
them. Twenty-four arrived this
week and the remaining fortysix are due in the immediate future.

Not one, but ·two orchestras $3; time is from 9 until 1:30.
will fill Castle Farm Thursday
Dick Plageman and Caco Clark
evening as Xavier men, their are serving as co-chairmen for
friends and dates attend the fifth this event. Said Plageman, "W.e
annual Turkey Trot. The dance, of Gamma Phi sincerely believe
sponsored by XU's Gamma Phi that this year's Trot will top all
fraternity, will feature the music previous. ventures. The last four
of Charlie Kehrer's orchestra for years have been well attended
those who like sway and the mu- but with two top bands we feel
sic of the Gin Bottle Five plus that 1953 should be the best."
Two for those who like swing.
Tickets, which members of Former Gardener Dies
Gamma Phi have been selling for
Students are requested to pray
the past month, are on sale from for the repose of the soul of Mr.
these members. They can also be Bryan C. Kennedy, who died Nopurchased at the door. Price is vember 16.
-------------------------.
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that Sophomore's

NEW Y.•M 990
Recorded music comes to Ji(e with V·M's new tri·C?madc 990 Phonograph! For uue tonal value! this
colorful, lightest and smallest ~f all a~toi;riauc:, 3·
speed ponablet; with spea~er 10 .the l!d• 1s unsur•
~ Plays all sizes. Tr1·o·mauc spindle lown-s
record~-aendy. Floating ,tone ~rm h~s two ~P·
phire needles in new ceramu: cartridge. Siesta Swuch
turns off 111"" the t1m/1lifier after last record plays.
For faithful record reproductio'!• there's no phono·
araph like V·MI V·M Corporauon, Benton Harbor,
Michigan - "World's Largest Manuf~cture,! of Phonographs and Record Changers Exclus1vely,

Y·M trl·D·matlc 990
1utom1tlc 3-spud
portoblt phonograph.
ln·loSI and Guy
leath1111t1 S69.t5*

Y·M 4S Spindle

Accessarr $2.tS
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Rev. w. Eugene Shiels, S.J.,
chairman of the department of
History will address the Political
Forum 'next Monday evening at
. the Fine Arts Room His
.
8 00 1
t~ ic ~m be "The Spanish Quest' P ,,
10
__ _n_.- - - - - - - - - - -

:J:t::.-------:---:;;=t... t I Trips
· for 1\anu§l~1n9
_.£lL:_:::.:_:..:~-:-;~-:~-;L-

That Save1our Oou90
'The Grayhound Way
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Forum To Hear Spain Talk

Is the Way to Go ..
\

CHECK TIIE BOARD

Keep up with the times!
Good examples are San Fran- Read the Bulletin Board on the
elsco, Loyola of Chlea10 and Loa first floor.
Ansles, Santa Clara, Georgetown,
Duqnesne, La Salle, St. Marys,:;;;~~~~:;=::;=:;;;:=
St. Louis, and othen. Dayton Is a
tough and tradttionai foe whieh
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Is In the vleinlty and always proStudent nte, I mono.. Sit
vkles a 1ood came to wateh. We. Complete touch typinl book free
can play Dayton twice, thou1h not
with each rental.
relishing the sltuaUon, and staJ
above water for years to come or
travel far, or play lea qualified
opponents, whieh won't draw
even home support, and gradually
sink beneath the waves like the
othen.

(

Hard at it and paying little attention to the camera are the "Gin Bottle Five plus Two" who wlll
supply Charleston-type music for Turkey Trotters.

u. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 Ea1t McMillan

WOodbum 2474

